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A. Objectives

1. Optimization of the suprathreshold chart design.
2. Determine relationship.between suprathreshold contrast

sensitivity and visual performance and for the
detection and treatment of eye disease.

3. Deterhine large population suprathreshold contrast
sensitivity norms.

4. Compare suprathreshCld contrast sensitivity chart
results to results obtained with computer video
systems.

S. Present and publish results.

B. Status of Research

1. Optimization of the suprathreshold chart design.

Phase I research showed that a Family of suprathreshold
contrast sensitivity curves using sine-wave grating patches
having discrete contrast levels are similar to those
obtained using more complex computer-video systems. Using
the contrast matching technique, the test and standard
contrast levels were chosen from the same contrast samples.
Although the same contrast samples were at one time during
the test also a test contrast, the results showed there were
significant individual differences in contrast matches. The
next series of experiments were designed to investigate the
sensitivity of contrast matches by having different discrete
contrast levels between the test and standard gratings,
different test Frequencies, test patch placement, and
test reliability and stability.

Suprathreshold Chart Development

This research period concentrated on Finalizing the
development of the suprathreshld ccr n st sensitivity chart
system. Three different chart designs were developed and
tested to determine their psychophysical and production
capabilities. Phase I research showed that linear grating
patch arrangements provided contrast matching data similar
to that obtained by previous researchers using computer
controlled video systems.l) However, those data could be
biased by the spatial arrangement of the grating patches in
two ways. First, the standard gratings were always
positioned to the left of the test gratings. Second, the
contrast of the test gratings always went from high to low
From left to right. In order to determine if the position
of the standard grating patch biased the contrast match,
different spatial arrangement of the standard and test
grating patches were created. The standard grating patches
were placed in the middle of a circular arrangement of test
grating patches. The contrast values of the test grating
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patches were randomized. An example of the spatial
arrangement of the grating patches are shown in Fig. 1. The
spatial Frequencies of the test grating patches were
1.5, 3, 6, 12, and 18 cycles per degree (cpd). The contrast
of the test and standard grating patches ranged From
approximately 0.003 tc 0.019. In general, the subject's
task was to match each test grating patch Frequency to the
corresponding standard grating patch for each contrast
level. The subjects' ages ranged From 22 to 17 and they
were volunteers. They viewed the test charts at a distance
of 1B in. with best correction. The subjects were given
written instructions on how to make the contrast matches
Csee Appendix la, b).

Experiment 1: Circular, ramdomized test chart with global
contrast match instructions.

The suprathreshold test chart had standard and test gratings
as described above: standard grating patch surrounded by a
circle of test grating patches having random contrast. The
spatial Frequency of the standard grating patch was 6 cpd
having contrast levels of 0.019, O.0l±, C.011, O.O0, 0.005,
0.00, and 0.003. The Five circles of test grating patches
had spatial Frequencies of 1.5, 3, 6, 12, and 18 cpd. The
experimenter inserted the seven standard contrast grating
patches into the center of each of the Five test grating
patch circles one at a time. The subjects were instructed
to find the grating patch in the outer circle that matched
the contrast of the center grating patch using a global
contrast match CAppendix la). Specifically, the subjects
were old to "tell which patch has a contrast level most
like the reFerence patch".

Results and Discussion

The median contrast matching curves for 8 subjects is shown
in Figure 2. In general, the Family of contrast matching
curves are similar to those obtained from
computer-controlled video systems and the row-and-column
contrast matching chart used in Phase I.

Experiment 2: Circular, randomized test chart with local
contrast match instructions.

This experiment was designed to begin an investigation of
the effect of the subject instructions on the contrast
matching task. Previous researchers have shown that
subjects can perform a contrast match in one of two general
ways that can create different results (2). Contrast
matching judgments based on the overall appearance cF the
gratings can be different than contrast matching judgments
based on local contrast of the grating bars. This
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experiment had 8 of the subjects of Experiment 1 perform the
contrast match using the same chart as in Experiment
I but with instructions to "compare the patches by comparing
the dark and light bars From the surrounding patches with
the dark and light bars From the standard patch". CAppendix
lb).

Results and Discussion

The median matching contrast levels for 6 subjects is shown
in Figure 3. In general, the Family of contrast matching
curves are similar to those obtained using the more global
contrast judgments as instructed to the subjects in
Experiment 1. The medians of these data were compared to
the median data of Experiment 1 using the paired t test.
The statistical results were -O.A23, not significant at the
95% confidence level (Table 1). These results suggest
that the subject instructions requiring either a global or
local contrast match produce similar contrast matching
data using these kinds of suprathreshold test charts.

Here, as was also Found in the Phase I research, significant
individual differences were Found. For example, the Family
cF contrast matching Functions of two subjects shown in
Figures Qa and b and Sa and b are visibly different. The
retest of subject GK (Figures 4a and b) was not significant
at the 95% confidence level using a paired t test (Table 2).
However, similar statistics on the data of subject PH
(Figures Sa and b) reveals non-signiFicant test-retest
(Table 2). Further test-retest studies will be carried out
when the Final suprathreshold chart is chosen.

Experiment 3: Circular, randomized test chart (B standard
contrast levels).

The previous results showed that the subject instructions
appear not important to the contrast matching results using
these test charts. It was decided to use the global
comparison instructions For Future experiments because of
its relative ease of subject understanding and compliance.
These next experiments started an investigation as to how
the number oF standard contrast levels might effect the
contrast match. The new test chart configurations were
developed that used the previous circular, randomized test
chart design but now included 8 instead of 7 standard
contrast levels (Figure 1). The 8th contrast level was a
blank of uniform luminance. The only difference between the
two charts was the different random order to the test
grating patches.
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Results and Discussion

The median contrast matching curves For IC subjects is shown
in Figure Ea and Eb For the two different test charts.
Figure Ec shows the median contrast matching curves For both
test charts. In general, these family cF contrast matching
curves are' similar to those previously obtained by
computer-controlled video systems and the photographic
charts. Examination by eye suggests that the curves are
more smooth than those obtained From the previous test
charts, evidently due to the addition cF the blank test
patch. Presumably, the blank test patch allows a more
"stable" reference for the low contrast matches.

The medians of the Family of contrast matching curves
obtained From test charts Bl and B2 were compared tc each
other using an analysis of variance. The results in Table 3
show spatial frequency and test grating patch value as
highly significant, as expected. The difference between
charts Bl and B2 was highly significant. In addition, the
between subject differences also accounted For a significant
variation in this test. Why the results between the two
charts differ From each other is an interesting question.
Presumably the different random ordering of the test grating
patches is creating an "adjacency eFFect" that is effecting
the contrast match perhaps operating similarly to
simultaneous brightness contrast phenomenon. This result
needs Further investigation before a Final grating test
patch configuration can be used For the remainder of these
experiments.

Experiment 1: Circular, randomized test chart (8 contrast
levels). New subjects.

In order to help rule out the effect of subjects as being
the cause of the different contrast matching results between
two different randomized contrast level charts of Experiment
3, 6 new subjects were tested whose ages ranged From 6 to 47
years.

Results and Discussion

The median contrast matching curves For the 6 new subjects
For charts El and B2 are shown in Figure 7. In general, the
Family of contrast matching curves are similar to those
obtained previously. The median data of each chart
configuration were compared to the median data of Experiment
4 using an analysis of variance using the same model as in
Experiment 3 (Table 4). Again, spatial Frequency, test
grating patch value and the difference between charts El and
B2 were highly significant. The between subject difference
was not significant. These statistics suggest that each



chart produced similar results with both subject
populations.

Summary

See Abstract on D2 Form 1q73 cover sheet.

2. Determine the relationship between suprathreshold
contrast sensitivity and visual performance and
for the detection and treatment of eye disease.

Awaiting final suprathreshold chart configuration of 1.

3. Determine large population suprathreshold contrast
sensitivity norms.

Awaiting final suprathreshold chart configuration of 1.

'-. Compare suprathreshold contrast sensitivity chart
results to results obtained with computer video
systems.

A computer-video system (URlOQO Grating Generator by
Millipede Electronics Graphics) was purchased and
installed in an IBM-XT computer to create sine-wave
gratings on a split screen video monitor for contrast
matching experiments and grating patch stimulus charts.
This sytem is ready For calibration and psychophysical
test programming.

S. Present and publish results.

The first scientific presentation oF this research was
at the Aerospace Medical Association Annual Meeting on
8 May B in Washington, DC. The Abstract is in
Appendix 2.

C. Publications.

No publications at this time.

0. List of professional personnel associated with the research
effort.

Arthur P. Ginsburg, PhD, biophysics, 19BO, thesis title:
Visual Information Processing Based on Spatial Filters
Constrained by Biological Data

Greg F. Keep, ES, Psychology, 1986
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E. Interactions

Paper presented as ASMA (see 5 above).

F. New discoveries, inventions or patent disclosures.

The effect of spatial position of grating test patches
contrast matching of sine-wave gratings Found in these
initial studies does not appear to be described earlier and
warrants further investigation.

G. The reasons For the slow progress of this research was
listed in a 2 May 89 letter to Dr. Tangneg requesting a
six-month no-cost extension: relocation of the principle

investigator and lab, non-transFer of a keg researcher,
unanticipated research results and slow SBIR contract
transfer. These problems are now under control with the
final problem, contrast transfer, nearing completion. There
must be a better wag to expedite contract transfers... Five
months is unacceptable. The search for a post-doc and
others to assist this research effort had already begun and
accelerated progress From this time Forward is anticipated.
The six-month extension is anticipated to be sufficient to
successfully perform the research goals of this project.
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FIGURE 1

Sample Grating Patches from the Suprathreshold
Contrast Chart. The best contrast match is

made between the outer test grating patches
(a - h) and center standard grating patch.
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TABLE 1

GLOBAL VERSUS LOCAL CONTRAST MATCH

VAF'IABLE IN SYS7TAT RECT FILE ARE:
MCZL MB

::>ttast mal mb

PAIRED SAMPLES T-TEBT ON MCL VE MB WITH 175 CASES

MEAN DIFFENC E -0 02?
SO DIFFERENCE = 0.507
T -.423?- DF 1 74 PROS'' .677



TABLE 2

INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES

YI~ELE2 IN 2'TAT RECT FILE AE

*'AIE SA-~J ~i.MPLE T-TEST ON SKi:: C.) wK WIT H

=0 0.7

"E-- RF " I A

V-l'I SY2T'T RECT FILE ARE:

P AI RED S1IllMFLE3 T-TEST ON PHi VSP2 WIH 2 CA===

MEAN DI FFERENCE - -0 .20
ED DIrFERE*N4CE 0.6
T 4 4? 0 F = 24 PRO's .022

ra-s NT~--,. cr RETURN



TABLE 3

CHART COMPARISON TEST

a I,,fl match - -,n st.ant + frqnc + pAtch + SL.b; + rep
estimate

uD-' VAR: MATCH N 200 MULTIPLE R: .6' 7 QUgARED M "LTIPLE P:

(-rNALYIS OF V :RINCE

SOUR lC UM-OF-S-UAJRES DF ME F-RAT IG

FRnUr 2-4 2.-,0 4 6."058 ,' 1..... 0.co

T... 1.,. . _ 0.CH 1C
,BDG 0 :41 9 .046 "2:.93. 0'.002
PEP 1 -,'?;S 1 15 .6'1 ' ,' 44 .'. 0.0,:0'

ERROR~ 28 11//
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TABLE 4

NEW SUBJECTS

>=.t.=_onr'. trqnc=5. peat-_h . sutb~ =& .*rm=

:mcndel mat.=h = ccnstant + frqnc + patch + + rep
>s-4timata

DEP VAR: MATCH N: 4,- MULTIFLE R: .9'44 SUARE- MULTIPLE R: .i.1

AI., Y-I. I CI.F .... I, .....:i=",, i "C E

F4 C 7 PC

FP.:N .U 4't*-1£. 4 7' 1 C

rE' , R. 1, -.. 7, 0. CJ059

ERROR 2-"' 977 462 0: 5'..-
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